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An unexpected summer fling could turn out to be the
best decision she’s ever made! After her father loses the
family fortune in an insider-trading scheme, single mom
Parker Welles is faced with some hard decisions. First
order of business: go to Gideon’s Cove, Maine, to sell
the only thing she now owns—a decrepit house in need of
some serious flipping. When her father’s wingman,
James Cahill, asks to go with her, she’s not
thrilled…even if he is fairly gorgeous and knows his way
around a toolbox. Second on Parker’s list: find a nice
man to have a no-strings-attached summer fling with…if
that’s even possible in a small town. Having to fend for
herself financially for the first time in her life, Parker signs
on as a florist’s assistant and starts to find out who she
really is. Maybe James isn’t the boring lawyer she
always thought he was. And maybe the house isn’t the
only thing that needs a little TLC. Previously published.
A romantic, heart-wrenching tale of love against the odds
from the Number One Sunday Times bestselling author
1930, Rajputana, India. Since her husband's death,
28-year-old photojournalist Eliza's only companion has
been her camera. When the British Government send
her to an Indian princely state to photograph the royal
family, she's determined to make a name for herself. But
when Eliza arrives at the palace she meets Jay, the
Prince's handsome, brooding brother. While Eliza
awakens Jay to the poverty of his people, he awakens
her to the injustices of British rule. Soon Jay and Eliza
find they have more in common than they think. But their
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families - and society - think otherwise. Eventually they
will have to make a choice between doing what's
expected, or following their hearts. . .
While living in Holland, Michael meets Judith, who is
frightened, bullied, and beaten by her mother and
blames herself for the abuse she is enduring.
Positive. Negative. It's how you look at it. . . . Someone
shoves a photo negative into Rowan's hands. She is
distracted but, frankly, she has larger problems to worry
about. Her brother is dead. Her father has left. Her
mother won't get out of bed. She has to take care of her
younger sister. And keep it all together . . . But Rowan is
curious about the mysterious boy and the negative. Who
is he? Why did he give it to her? The mystery only
deepens when the photo is developed and the
inconceivable appears. Everything is about to change for
Rowan. . . . Finally, something positive is in her life.
Award-winning author Jenny Valentine delivers a
powerful and life-affirming story of grief, friendship, and
healing that will resonate long after the last page.
A thrilling, thought-provoking novel from one of youngadult literature’s boldest new talents. January 29, 2035.
That’s the day the comet is scheduled to hit—the big one.
Denise and her mother and sister, Iris, have been
assigned to a temporary shelter outside their hometown
of Amsterdam to wait out the blast, but Iris is nowhere to
be found, and at the rate Denise’s drug-addicted mother
is going, they’ll never reach the shelter in time. A lastminute meeting leads them to something better than a
temporary shelter—a generation ship, scheduled to leave
Earth behind to colonize new worlds after the comet hits.
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But everyone on the ship has been chosen because of
their usefulness. Denise is autistic and fears that she’ll
never be allowed to stay. Can she obtain a spot before
the ship takes flight? What about her mother and sister?
When the future of the human race is at stake, whose
lives matter most?
Vermist van Helen Vreeswijk Bloedstollend avontuur op
de Filipijnen De mannen waren hooguit een paar meter
van haar vandaan. De bladeren bewogen. Ze dacht aan
thuis. Aan haar moeder die zich er waarschijnlijk niet van
bewust was in wat voor nijpende situatie haar dochter
was beland. Waarom moest ze zo nodig op stage in de
Filipijnen? De Filipijnen - het klonk zo idyllisch. 'Ik wil
naar huis,' jammerde ze zacht. Een groep jongeren gaat
op stage naar de Filipijnen. Na aankomst worden ze
door een medewerker van hun resort naar de
stagelocatie begeleid. Maar daar komen ze nooit aan.
De man smokkelt de jongeren en hun begeleidster de
jungle in, waar mensenhandelaren hen opwachten. Hij
verkoopt de groep aan een inheemse stam, gaat terug
en vernietigt alle sporen. De groep is niet meer te
traceren. Zodra de jongeren doorhebbendat er geen
redding komt, besluiten ze om zelf te ontsnappen. Een
gevaarlijke onderneming, want de wildernis is vol
gevaren. En als er dan ook nog een stammenoorlog
uitbreekt, is de chaos compleet. Ze moeten vechten om
te overleven. Over de boeken van Helen Vreeswijk: 'Een
sterke realistische thriller die je helemaal meeneemt in
de wereld van een ontvoering.' Pluizuit.be 'Veel lezers
zullen zich zonder problemen kunnen inleven, omdat het
verhaal de leefwereld van veel jongeren bijna perfect
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weerspiegelt.' Leesfabriek.nl Lees nog meer thrillers van
Helen Vreeswijk: Bloedbroeders De kick Loverboys
Chatroom De stalker Leugens Ontvoerd Overdosis
Zwijgplicht Eerwraak Judas
Willemijn leidt een rustig bestaan in een residentiële wijk.
Al heeft ze geregeld discussies met haar 'opstandige'
tienerdochter, ze geniet van haar luxeleventje. Tot op
een dag een onbekende het huis en het leven van het
gezin binnendringt en geld eist voor een leven.
From the author of the multi-million copy bestseller The
Tattooist of Auschwitz comes a new novel based on a
riveting true story of love and resilience. Her beauty
saved her — and condemned her. Cilka is just sixteen
years old when she is taken to Auschwitz-Birkenau
Concentration Camp in 1942, where the commandant
immediately notices how beautiful she is. Forcibly
separated from the other women prisoners, Cilka learns
quickly that power, even unwillingly taken, equals
survival. When the war is over and the camp is liberated,
freedom is not granted to Cilka: She is charged as a
collaborator for sleeping with the enemy and sent to a
Siberian prison camp. But did she really have a choice?
And where do the lines of morality lie for Cilka, who was
send to Auschwitz when she was still a child? In Siberia,
Cilka faces challenges both new and horribly familiar,
including the unwanted attention of the guards. But when
she meets a kind female doctor, Cilka is taken under her
wing and begins to tend to the ill in the camp, struggling
to care for them under brutal conditions. Confronting
death and terror daily, Cilka discovers a strength she
never knew she had. And when she begins to tentatively
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form bonds and relationships in this harsh, new reality,
Cilka finds that despite everything that has happened to
her, there is room in her heart for love. From child to
woman, from woman to healer, Cilka's journey
illuminates the resilience of the human spirit—and the will
we have to survive.
We need to practise for later on, for real life. We need to
know everything so nobody can ever mess with us.' Nini and
Jameelah are best friends forever. This summer they're going
to grow up. Together. On their terms. But things don't always
turn out the way you plan... Tender, funny, shocking and
tragic, TIGER MILK captures what it is to be young.
The Deluxe Illustrated Edition of a Timeless Classic First
published in 1942, The Screwtape Letters has sold millions of
copies world-wide and is recognized as a milestone in the
history of popular theology. A masterpiece of satire, it
entertains readers with its sly and ironic portrayal of human
life and foibles from the vantage point of Screwtape, a highly
placed assistant to "Our Father Below." At once wildly comic,
deadly serious, and strikingly original, The Screwtape Letters
is the most engaging account of temptation—and triumph over
it—ever written. With beautiful color illustrations by the artist
Papas throughout, this new edition also includes C. S.
Lewis's own drawing of Screwtape, as well as a retrospective
essay written twenty years after the original publication.
The second in the terrifying DI Callanach crime series. Fans
of M.J. Arlidge will be hooked from the very first page. In the
midst of a rock festival, a charity worker is sliced across the
stomach. He dies minutes later. In a crowd of thousands, no
one saw his attacker. The following week, the body of a
primary school teacher is found in a dumpster in an
Edinburgh alley, strangled with her own woollen scarf. DI Ava
Turner and DI Luc Callanach have no motive and no leads Page 5/18
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until around the city, graffitied on buildings, words appear
describing each victim. It's only when they realise the words
are appearing before rather than after the murders, that they
understand the killer is announcing his next victim...and the
more innocent the better.
Angela is een rustige, leuke meid van veertien en absoluut
geen feestbeest. Op een dag drinkt ze een paar mixdrankjes
met haar vrienden in het park. Vanaf dat moment verlangt
Angela steeds meer naar drank. Ze kan makkelijk stoppen,
maar waarom zou ze? Ze voelt zich er goed door,
zelfverzekerd en blij. Haar ouders en docenten hebben niets
in de gaten totdat Angela met alcoholvergiftiging wordt
afgevoerd door een ambulance. Dan staat de wereld even
stil.
Can love heal all wounds? At seventeen, Tyler Bruce is hot —
a hot mess. His girlfriend is a knockout, his reputation's
untouchable, parties are nothing without him. Even his car is
unreal. But inside Tyler is broken — and he'll stop at nothing to
keep that a secret. Then one summer Eden comes to stay.
She's upfront, sharp and far more enticing than a stepsister
should be. She also sees straight through Tyler's bad boy
façade to the vulnerable kid within. The quiet kid who took all
the punches. As Eden draws Tyler in, his defenses start to
crumble around him. In his past, vulnerability only brought
him danger. But now, it might just bring him everything he
needs...if it doesn't break him. As irresistible and dazzling as
its Californian backdrop, Just Don't Mention It is a companion
novel to the Did I Mention I Miss You trilogy that explores
Tyler's story — his heart-stopping tale of past hurt, finding
hope and figuring out who the hell he wants to be.
Spending the night in the woods with your friends is not a
good idea in this scary thriller by the author of ESCAPE
ROOM--a Halloween must-read. Sofia isn't so sure about
Fright Night. When she suggested it to her friends, she was
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only thinking of it as an excuse to get closer to Dylan. Now
that it's happening, she's worried that spending the night in a
deserted forest is a bad idea. But it's totally safe--there's even
a safe word if things get too intense. And they do. Sofia and
her friends are forced to face their greatest fears, and
suddenly? It's too late to turn back. Underlined is a line of
totally addictive romance, thriller, and horror titles coming to
you fast and furious each month. Enjoy everything you want
to read the way you want to read it.
Kos, a thirteen-year-old boy, talks about the most bizarre
period in his life. His mother died a few years ago and his dad
is having a heart attack – right at the moment Kos makes the
winning goal in the championship game. While Kos' father is
in the hospital, it looks like the hotel he is running will be a big
mess. But Kos and his three sisters do not intend to let that
happen! Libby, the responsible oldest sister, Briek, the goth
who feels best when she disappears in her music, and
afterthought Pel, who is always cheerfully fluttering
(preferably in a dress of her mother) put themselves together,
and start to run the hotel, together with their brother Kos. This
naturally leads to absurd scenes. Then it turns out that father
is deep in financial problems. The hotel is threatened with
closure… But the children come up with a solution: someone
has to win the local beauty pageant, with a hefty cash prize
attached. Just guess who is the prettiest girl of the four of
them? Exactly: Kos!
From the author of The Bride Test comes a romance novel
hailed as one of The Washington Post's 50 Notable Works of
Fiction in 2018 and one of Amazon's Top 100 Books of 2018!
"This is such a fun read and it's also quite original and sexy
and sensitive."--Roxane Gay, New York Times bestselling
author "Hoang's writing bursts from the page."--Buzzfeed A
heartwarming and refreshing debut novel that proves one
thing: there's not enough data in the world to predict what will
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make your heart tick. Stella Lane thinks math is the only thing
that unites the universe. She comes up with algorithms to
predict customer purchases--a job that has given her more
money than she knows what to do with, and way less
experience in the dating department than the average thirtyyear-old. It doesn't help that Stella has Asperger's and French
kissing reminds her of a shark getting its teeth cleaned by
pilot fish. Her conclusion: she needs lots of practice--with a
professional. Which is why she hires escort Michael Phan.
The Vietnamese and Swedish stunner can't afford to turn
down Stella's offer, and agrees to help her check off all the
boxes on her lesson plan--from foreplay to more-thanmissionary position... Before long, Stella not only learns to
appreciate his kisses, but crave all of the other things he's
making her feel. Their no-nonsense partnership starts making
a strange kind of sense. And the pattern that emerges will
convince Stella that love is the best kind of logic...
When Alice Forster receives an email from her dead sister
she assumes it must be a sick practical joke. Then an
invitation arrives to the virtual world of Soul Beach, an idyllic
online paradise of sun, sea and sand where Alice can finally
talk to her sister again - and discover a new world of
friendships, secrets and maybe even love . . . . But why is
Soul Beach only inhabited by the young, the beautiful and the
dead? Who really murdered Megan Forster? And could Alice
be next? The first thriller in an intriguing and compelling
trilogy featuring paranormal romance and centred around the
mystery of Megan Forster's death. A gripping new take on
social networking - Facebook for the dead!
It’s graduation day for sixteen-year-old Malencia Vale, and
the entire Five Lakes Colony (the former Great Lakes) is
celebrating. All Cia can think about—hope for—is whether
she’ll be chosen for The Testing, a United Commonwealth
program that selects the best and brightest new graduates to
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become possible leaders of the slowly revitalizing post-war
civilization. When Cia is chosen, her father finally tells her
about his own nightmarish half-memories of The Testing.
Armed with his dire warnings (“Cia, trust no one”), she
bravely heads off to Tosu City, far away from friends and
family, perhaps forever. Danger, romance—and sheer
terror—await.
If you go down to the woods today, you better not go alone . .
. FROM THE MILLION-COPY BESTSELLING AUTHOR M.J.
ARLIDGE _________ The last thing Tom Campbell
remembers is camping in the New Forest with his girlfriend,
Melissa. Now he is helpless, alone, and being hunted through
the woods by a sinister, masked figure . . . When Tom's body
is found, displayed with grisly relish, Helen Grace takes the
case. But before she can catch her breath, a second victim is
taken. There's a serial killer on the loose. As something dark
and deadly stalks the forest, Helen and her team must race
against time to catch the perpetrator, before more blood is
shed. But the hunt will take Helen back into the eerie twilit
woods. And this time, she might not make it out alive . . .
PRAISE FOR M.J. ARLIDGE: 'Helen Grace is one of the
greatest heroes to come along in years' Jeffery Deaver 'The
new Jo Nesbo' Judy Finnigan 'Fast paced and nailbitingly
tense . . . gripping' Sun 'DI Helen Grace is a genuinely fresh
heroine . . . MJ Arlidge weaves together a tapestry that chills
to the bone' Daily Mail
At fourteen, Frances survived a slaughter that claimed the
lives of her parents and best friend, Libby. In the aftermath,
she took on Libby's identity and wealth, all while plotting
revenge against the powerful Wells family. Now, at age
eighteen, she is ready to destroy them, including her first
love, Grey.
Sarah Forsyth has spent most of her life in fear. After
overcoming the hurt and heartbreak of a horrific childhood,
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Sarah managed to build a new life for herself as a nursery
nurse. Then, one day, she spotted a newspaper advert for a
job in a creche in Amsterdam. Excited by the prospect of a
fresh start abroad, she eagerly signed up. But within minutes
of stepping off the plane in Amsterdam her life began to fall
apart... There was no creche and no job. That night, at just
nineteen years of age, her life - her real life, her life as Sarah
Forsyth - ended. Fed cocaine and cannabis, and forced at
gunpoint to work as a prostitute in the Red Light District of
Amsterdam: Sarah was a victim of sex-trafficking. Sarah
Forsyth is a survivor. This is her heartbreaking story.
Waking after a month on the brink of death, Ethan Chase is
stunned to learn that the Veil that conceals the fey from
human sight was temporarily torn away, allowing the
Forgotten Queen's power to increase and her Forgotten Army
to battle against the courts of Faery with Keirran, the traitor
son of the Iron Queen, at the head of her armies. To stop
Keirran, Ethan must disobey his sister once again as he and
his girlfriend, Kenzie, search for answers long forgotten.
Arjan loopt tegen zijn zin stage bij een verzorgingstehuis.
Oude mensjes verzorgen, het kan niet saaier. Maar daar
heeft hij zich behoorlijk in vergist, want er vallen gewonden en
zelfs doden in het tehuis. Het wordt pas echt luguber als een
bewoonster beweert dat er iemand rondloopt die het lot een
handje helpt. Helen Vreeswijk werkte jarenlang bij de
recherche. Haar ervaringen gaven haar inspiratie voor
spannende en meeslepen de verhalen. Intussen gingen van
haar boeken al honderdduizenden exemplaren over de
toonbank.
The #1 New York Times Bestseller A Buzzfeed Best Book of
the Decade A Paste Magazine Best Book of the Decade
Everyone has a reason to fear the boy with the gun... 10:00
a.m.: The principal of Opportunity, Alabama's high school
finishes her speech, welcoming the entire student body to a
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new semester and encouraging them to excel and achieve.
10:02 a.m.: The students get up to leave the auditorium for
their next class. 10:03: The auditorium doors won't open.
10:05: Someone starts shooting. In 54 minutes, four students
must confront their greatest hopes, and darkest fears, as they
come face-to-face with the boy with the gun. Includes special
bonus content: a letter from the author, discussion questions,
two bonus chapters, a conversation with the author, and a
playlist! Praise for This Is Where It Ends: A Buzzfeed Best
Book of the Decade A Paste Magazine Best Book of the
Decade A BookRiot Best Book of the Decade A Professional
Book Nerds Best Book of the Decade "Marieke Nijkamp's
brutal, powerful fictional account of a school shooting is
important in its timeliness." —Bustle.com "A gritty, emotional,
and suspenseful read and although fictionalized, it reflects on
a problematic and harrowing issue across the nation."
—Buzzfeed "A compelling, brutal story of an unfortunately alltoo familiar situation: a school shooting. Nijkamp portrays the
events thoughtfully, recounting fifty-four intense minutes of
bravery, love, and loss." —BookRiot
Heartfelt and irresistible—“a lovely, deeply moving story of
loss and love and memory made real” (Diana Gabaldon, #1
New York Times bestselling author)—this enchanting debut
follows a woman who travels back in time to be reunited with
the mother she lost when she was a child. Every night, as
Faye puts her daughters to bed, she thinks of her own
mother, Jeanie, who died when Faye was eight. The pain of
that loss has never left her, and that’s why she wants her
own girls to know how very much they are loved by her—and
always will be, whatever happens. Then one day, Faye gets
her heart’s desire when she’s whisked back into the past
and is reunited not just with her mother but with her own
younger self. Jeanie doesn’t recognize grown-up Faye as her
daughter, even though there is something eerily familiar
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about her. But the two women become close friends and
share all kinds of secrets—except for the deepest secret of all,
the secret of who Faye really is. Faye worries that telling the
truth may prevent her from being able to return to the present
day, to her dear husband and beloved daughters. Eventually
she’ll have to choose between those she loved in the past
and those she loves in the here and now, and that knowledge
presents her with an impossible choice. If only she didn’t
have to make it....
Pretty-up your world with the perfect paper creations in Paper
World. Simply pop-out, fold and stick together each of the 10
super simple, super stylish 3D models. From piranhas to
piñatas, this cool and quirky collection of projects makes a
gorgeous gift for an arty friend. You can also create amazing
paper sets to make your models feel at home.
Two elderly women, one Dutch and one German, meet by
chance at the famous health resort of Spa. They recognize in
the other their twin sister they believed to be lost. They begin
to tell each other their life stories - the last chance to bridge a
gulf of almost seventy years. In this monumental novel, Tessa
de Loo compellingly weaves the story of two twin sisters
separated in childhood with that of two countries opposed in
war, and depicts, in a simple yet harrowing prose the effects
of nature and nurture on the individual.
Hal, who does not fit into Skandian society, ends up in a
brotherband, a group of boys learning the skills that they
need to become warriors, with other outcasts, and they
compete with other brotherbands in a series of challenges.
Detective Helen Grace gets caught in an inferno of death and
destruction in the red-hot new thriller from the author of Eeny
Meeny, Pop Goes the Weasel, and The Doll’s House…
Detective Helen Grace has never seen such destruction. Six
fires in twenty-four hours. Two people dead. Several more
injured. It’s as if someone wants to burn the city to the
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ground... With the whole town on high alert, Helen and her
team must sift through the rubble to find the arsonist,
someone whose thirst for fire—and control—is reducing entire
lives to ash. One misstep could mean Helen’s career—and
more lives lost. And as the pressure mounts and more
buildings burn, Helen’s own dark impulses threaten to
consume her…
De zestienjarige Reza komt met zijn moeder en zus tijdelijk
naar Nederland om het familierestaurant van zijn oom voor de
ondergang te behoeden. Zijn oom heeft zich door creatief
boekhouden in de nesten gewerkt en zit daarvoor een celstraf
uit. Zijn twintigjarige neef Ayaan wordt opgezadeld met de
zorgen voor het restaurant en het gezin. Ayaan heeft totaal
geen affiniteit met het restaurant en denkt maar aan een ding:
snel en gemakkelijk geld verdienen zodat hij zijn eigen
dromen kan najagen. Om zijn plannen uit te voeren heeft hij
echter een handlanger nodig. Reza is daar geknipt voor: hij is
familie – een bloedverwant – en bovendien naief en
kneedbaar. Zorgvuldig heeft Ayaan de beroving uitgewerkt:
de locatie, het tijdstip, de vluchtauto, de vluchtroute en een
alibi. Er kan niets fout gaan. Maar dan gaat het toch gruwelijk
mis… • De boeken van Helen Vreeswijk zijn genomineerd
voor verschillende prijzen, waaronder de Jonge Jury en de
Crimezone Beste Young Adult Thriller Award.
This is a story about taking a leap of faith And believing the
unbelievable They say those we love never truly leave us,
and I've found that to be true. But not in the way you might
expect. In fact, none of this is what you'd expect. I've been
visiting my mother who died when I was eight. And I'm talking
about flesh and blood, tea-and-biscuits-on-the-table visiting
here. Right now, you probably think I'm going mad. Let me
explain... Although Faye is happy with her life, the loss of her
mother as a child weighs on her mind even more now that
she is a mother herself. So she is amazed when, in an
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extraordinary turn of events, she finds herself back in her
childhood home in the 1970s. Faced with the chance to finally
seek answers to her questions - but away from her own family
- how much is she willing to give up for another moment with
her mother? For fans of The Time Traveler's Wife comes an
original and heartwarming story about bittersweet memories,
how the past shapes the future, and a love so strong it makes
you do things that are slightly bonkers.
THE GRIPPING DI HELEN GRACE THRILLER BY THE
SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR M. J. ARLIDGE
'Nailbiting . . . full of twists and turns' 5***** READER
REVIEW 'The writing grabs you and pulls you straight into an
action-packed read' 5***** READER REVIEW 'Read on the
edge of my seat until the end' 5***** READER REVIEW
_______ A blood-red sunrise Just after 7 AM DI Helen Grace
stumbles on a dead woman lying in a country road. She has
been brutally shot for no apparent reason. Two hours later At
gunpoint a shopkeeper is forced to close up by two
assailants. Before the police can get inside a single gunshot
rings out. A rampage of revenge? Over one long day the town
of Southampton is terrorized by two young killers who appear
to be killing at random. For DI Helen Grace, it's a race against
time. Uncover why they're doing this and who's next - or
always be one step behind . . . _______ PRAISE FOR M.J.
ARLIDGE: 'Helen Grace is one of the greatest heroes to
come along in years' JEFFERY DEAVER 'The new Jo Nesbo'
JUDY FINNIGAN 'Chills to the bone' Daily Mail 'Fast paced
and nailbitingly tense . . . gripping' SUN 'Chilling stuff' Fabulist
'A chilling read' My Weekly 'A grisly, gripping thriller' Sunday
Mirror 'Gruesomely realistic, intriguing and relentless.
Arlidge's fledgling army of fans is about to grow' Sunday
Sport 'Eeny Meeny debuts one of the best new series
detectives, Helen Grace. Determined, tough and damaged,
she must unravel a terrifying riddle of a killer kidnapping
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victims in pairs. Mesmerizing!' Lisa Gardner 'Expertly pulled
off. It has a devious premise. DI Helen Grace is fiendishly
awesome. It's scary as all hell. And it has a full cast of
realistically drawn, interesting characters that make the thing
read like a bullet' Will Lavender

'Page-turning' The Independent 'Sophie's thrillers are
brilliant ... you can't stop reading' Robert Muchamore,
bestselling author 'Sophie McKenzie's the queen of nailbiting and addictive reads. I just can't get enough.' Amy
McCulloch, author of The Potion Diaries The gripping
sequel to the bestselling, award-winning Girl, Missing.
It's two years after the events of Girl, Missing and life is
not getting any easier for sixteen-year-old Lauren, as
exam pressure and a recent family heartbreak take their
toll. Hoping some time together away from everything will
help, Lauren’s birth mother takes Lauren and her two
sisters on holiday, only for tragedy to strike again when
one of Lauren’s sisters disappears, under
circumstances very similar to those in which Lauren was
taken years before ... perhaps too similar to be a
coincidence. Can Lauren save her sister, and stop the
nightmare happening all over again?
It is July 1945, Hitler's Third Reich has fallen, and Berlin
is in ruins. Living on the edge of survival in the cellar of
an abandoned hospital, Otto and his ragtag gang of kids
have banded together in the desperate, bombed-out city.
The war may be over, but danger lurks in the shadows of
the wreckage as Otto and his friends find themselves
caught between invading armies, ruthless rival gangs
and a strange Nazi war criminal who stalks them ... A
climactic story of truth, friendship and survival against
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the odds, Wolf Children will thrill readers of Michael
Morpurgo and John Boyne.
It was a beautiful day. It was a beautiful field.Except for
the body. Jazz is a likable teenager. A charmer, some
might say. But he's also the son of the world's most
infamous serial killer, and for Dear Old Dad, "Take Your
Son to Work Day" was year-round. Jazz has witnessed
crime scenes the way cops wish they could--from the
criminals' point of view. And now, even though Dad has
been in jail for years, bodies are piling up in the sleepy
town of Lobo's Nod. Again. In an effort to prove murder
doesn't run in the family, Jazz joins the police in the hunt
for this new serial killer. But Jazz has a secret--could he
be more like his father than anyone knows? From
acclaimed author Barry Lyga comes a riveting thriller
about a teenager trying to control his own destiny in the
face of overwhelming odds.
‘One of the boldest thriller writers working today’ TESS
GERRITSEN ‘Her characters, plot, and pacing are
unrivalled’ MICHAEL CONNELLY
__________________________________ FBI Special
Agent Will Trent’s instinct is put to the test. On
assignment at Atlanta's busy airport Will Trent is forced
to make a split-second decision. But is it the right one?
Multi-million copy, international bestselling thriller writer
Karin Slaughter is known for her razor-sharp plotting and
her ability to put the reader right at the heart of the crime.
Snatched is Karin at her best in a compelling story that
will grip you like a vice. An exclusive straight to digital
short story from the No.1 bestseller. Includes the
opening chapters of Criminal and a taster of Fallen.
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There's no getting away from this unputdownable thriller
about teens being held captive in an escape room where
the stakes are all too real. Perfect for spooky season! All
they need to do is get out. Alissa, Sky, Miles and Mint
are ready for a night of fun at the Escape Room. It's
simple. Choose their game. Get locked in a room. Find
the clues. Solve the puzzles. And escape the room in 60
minutes. But what happens if the Game Master has no
intention of letting them go? Underlined is a line of totally
addictive romance, thriller, and horror titles coming to
you fast and furious each month. Enjoy everything you
want to read the way you want to read it.
She’s hitting the road with the wind in her hair—and a
hunger in her heart . . . If you won a gorgeous purple
motorbike, and your husband said you were too fat for
leathers and should sell it, would you do as you were
told—or learn to ride it in secret? Artist and café owner
Lucy Daumier has chosen the second option—but
learning to ride isn’t easy, especially under the critical
gaze of prickly motorcycle instructor Ash Connor.
Gradually Lucy gets the hang of it, and in the process
rediscovers the girl she used to be. So begins an exciting
summer of new friendships and fun—as well as a
realization that there’s more to Ash than meets the eye
when she’s introduced to his seven-year-old daughter,
Daisy. But Lucy’s newfound happiness is at risk as a
spiteful family member wants to see her fail . . .
Draws on interviews with many of Holly's associates, as
well as his widow, to create a portrait of the young man
who took the American music scene by storm and then
died in a tragic plane crash
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Fall into the lives of the city's filthy rich with Juno
Dawson's deliciously dark and intoxicating London
Collection. When socialite Lexi Volkov almost overdoses,
she thinks she's hit rock bottom. She's wrong. Because
rock bottom is when she's forced into an exclusive rehab
facility. From there, the only way is up for Lexi and her
fellow inmates, including the mysterious Brady. As she
faces her demons, Lexi realises love is the most
powerful drug of all ... It's a dirty business getting clean.
Addiction, redemption, love and despair. Clean is Gossip
Girl meets Girl, Interrupted, and it will have you hooked
from the very first page. 'I loved it' Marian Keyes 'One to
just enjoy' Stylist 'An emotional freight train of a novel'
Heat 'As bold and gritty as it is fabulously glossy and
readable' Observer
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